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Low Temperature Oxidation of Silicon by Microwave Discharged Oxygen Plasma

Shin-ichiro Kimura, Eilchi Murakami, Kiyoshi Miyake,
Terunori Warabisako and Hideo Sunami

Central Research Laboratory, Hitachl
Kokubunji, Tokyo, 185, Japan

Sllicon dioxide growth in oxygen plasna has been investigated using newrydeveloped mierowave discharge equipment with electron cyclotron resonance. rtis found that the Mott-Cabrera model rather t,han the DeaI-Grove thermaroxidation model validly explains plasma oxidation kinet,ics. The mechanism ofplasna oxidation is considered to be the drift motion of adsorbed oxygen atomions across the oxide film under the influence of self-bias in the pfasma. Etchrate measurement reveals t,hat the degree of plasna oxide densification issimilar to that of the thermally grown film.

1. INTRODUCTION

Low temperature film formation techniques have

recently been considered to be a key process to
realize the forthcoming ULSIs. Plasma oxidation,
which utilizes a highly act,ivated oxygen plasma,

is one of the low temperature techniques to grow

dielect,ric film on semiconductor surfaces. The

most extensively investigated technique is plasma

anodization( 1 ) , in which the specimen to be

oxidized is biased positively bo enhance ion
diffusion.

However, plasna anodization has several

disadvant,ages, For example, because the two

electrodes used to apply a bias to the specimen

are directly immersed in the plasna, it is
difficult to avoid possible contamination caused

by electrode sputtering. A1so, heavy damage by
irradiation of charged particles and UV light is
unavoid ab1e.

SimilarIy, plasma oxidation(2 ) which uses no

external bias has

Although its oxidation
also been investigated.
rate is smaller than that

of the plasna anodization, it is considered that
irradiation damage with plasna oxidation will be

less because the external bias is not used to pull
charged particles. In addition, it has been

reported that magnetic field plasna confinement

was effective in obtaining high density plasma and

a high oxidation rate(3).
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To enhance the advant,ages of plasma oxidation,
we hav e d ev el oped d i sc har.g e equi pnr en t usi ng

erecfron cycrotron resonance (EcR). This method

achieves a high density plasrna(4) which arrows a

low temperature oxidation of Si (below 65OoC).

In this paper, plasna oxidation kinetics is
mainly discussed.

2. PLASMA OXIDATION EQUIPMENT AND EXPERIMENT

The plasma oxidation equipment used in this
stud y i s sim il ar t,o the pl asm a stream tr ansport
system proposed by Tsuchimoto(5 ) in 1967. A

birdr s eyes view of the equipnent is shown in
Fig. 1 .
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Microwaves generabed by a magnetron are guided

to a quartz discharge tube filled with high purity

oxygen gas. The discharge tube is surrounded

by three magnetic coils and the magnetic field is

set to meet an ECR condition.

Generated plasna is then transported to the

specimen confined by the magnetic field as shown

in Fig.2. One advantage of this equiprnenb is that

a low contamination plasna can be obtained t

because the plasna is kept away from the metal

chamber wa1ls 
_2

Oxygen Pressure is 2.7x10 -

that a maximwn Plasma densitY

obtained near this Pressure.

t 60 l2o l8o

OXI DATION Tl ME ( min )

3 0xide growth as a function of oxidation
temperature. Dashed line shotls thermal
oxidation at 700oCrl atm.

Deal and Grove(6) proposed the linear-parabolic

equation which is suitable for explaining thermal

oxidation of Si (DG model) ' This model indicates

that oxide thickness is linearly proportional io

oxidation time when the oxide is thinner than

50nm. However, the oxide thickness is not

Iinearly proportional to oxidation time in this

plasma oxidation as shovrn in Fig'3' In addition'

B/ A constant including the reaction rate constant

at the interface, which is obtained by fitting the

data in Fig.3 to the linear-parabolic equation'

becornes negative. These results clearly show that

the DG model is not suitable to explain plasma

oxidation kinetics.
On fhe other hand, Kamigaki et al '(? ) and

Horiuchi et af.(8) reported that the Motb and

Cabrera model(9 ) (MC model) was adequate to

explain the kinetics of fhermal oxidation under

low partial pressure. Also, Yamasaki et a}'(10)

showed that plasma anodization of GaAs was

explained bY the MC model.

In this modeI, the following oxidation rate

equation was derived by assuming ion driff motion

under the influence of potential across the oxide

film,

*t = ,.,'sinh(xli x) (1)

where X1 and u are the characteristic distance

and velocity, respeetively. X1 is proportional to

the potential and u includes aetivation energy.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1 Plasma Oxidation Kinetics

In order to discuss the plasrna oxidation

kinetics based on the proposed oxidation model '
time and temperature dependences of oxide growth

were invesbigated. The thickness of the SiO, film

vlas measured by ellipsomefer assuming a refractive

index of 1.4?. Since the thickness varies about

1}lp, the average of measurement taken at 9 points

near the center of the specimen was used '
Figure 3 shows the relation between oxide

thickness and oxidation time as a function of

temperature. The results of thermal dry oxidation

(?0ooC,1 atm) is shown as a dashed line' Even at

just 640oC, plasna oxidation obtains an oxide

thickness about 30 times greater than that with

thermal oxidation.
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In order to obtain the oxidation rate (dxldt),
the measured daba in Fig.3 is first fitt,ed to the
power law ( xn=kt ) and then differentiaLed

dx 1, n-l
;; = t /.tx" * . The relation between dx/dt and x

is calculated by directly fitt,ing the data to
Eq.(1 ). u and X1 are determined simultaneously to
minimize error. The results are shown in Fig,4.
The measured oxidation rate ( closed circles)
coincide well with the calculated curve.
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Fig.4 Mott-Cabrera analysis of oxidation rate.
Solid lines are calculated curves.

Charact,eristic velocity u in Eq. ( 1 ) is closely
related to activated processes such as diffusion.
The Arrhenius plot of u is shown in Fig.5.
Although it is peculiar bhat the data obt,ained aL

54Ooc are greater than those at, 640oC, a very
small activafion energy (0.3ZeV) can be obtained.
Ray et al.(2 ) reporbed a considerably small
activation energy (0.16eV) in his plasma oxidation
using RF discharge. Details are subject to
further study.

As ment,ioned above, the kinetics of plasma

oxidation can be explained well by the MC mode1.

However, t,he activation energy is much smaller
compared with the previous results (1- 2eV). This
small activation energy seems to indicate bhat the
diffusing species are small in size. AIso, the
diffusing species may be oxygen atom ions rather
t,han oxygen molecules as in bhermal oxidation or
substrate atom ions as in plasma anodization.
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Fig.5 Arrhenius plot of characteristic velocity,

u. Activation energy of plasma oxidation
is 0.37eV.

So, a depth profile analysis of 180 u"ing SIMS

was canried out to investigafe the diffusing
species. The specimen was firsf oxidized in a
16

,'lo, 
ambient and re-oxidized in a 160, 

"itr, a ZOi'
'"0, ambient.

ff," SIMS dept,h profile is shown in Fig.6. Tt,lo

solid lines denote intensities from 160 
"nd 

t8o,

respectively. The dashed line shows the rat,io.
From the ratio curve, it is found that 180 exist,
throughout, the oxide film and no pile up af the
oxide surface ls observed. This depth profile
shows that the diffusing species are oxygen same
as in therrnal oxiation.
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Fig.6 Deprh profile of 160 
,rrd

grown SiOr. Open circles
( 160/18o').
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From the above results, the mechanism of plasma

oxidation is considered to be as follows' The

diffusing species are considered to be oxygen atom

ions produced in the plasma or on the specimen

surface. These oxygen atom ions diffuse across

Lhe oxide due to the concentration gradient' The

diffusion process should involve ion drift, since

a built in potential that originated ln the

floating potential exists around the specimen.

3.2 Etch Rate Measurement of Plasma Grown SiO,

The etch rate of plasna grot'ln SiO, was measured

to evaluate the degree of densification. A P-etch

solution (HF:HttOr:Hr0=1.5: 1:30) was used.

Figure 7 shows the relation befween efch rate

and oxidation temperabure, The dashed line shows

the etch rate of thermally oxidized Si0Z at

10O0oC. The etch rate is a little faster than

that of thermally oxidized film. Moreover, the

lower the plagna oxidafion temperature, the faster

the etch rate.
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Fig.7 Relation between etch rate and oxidation
temperature. Dashed line is the Ehermal

oxide etch rate'

4. CONCLUSION

Microwave plasna oxidation equiprnent using ECR

has been developed and silicon oxidafion kinetics

has been investigated.

It is found that plasma oxidation kinetics can

beexplainedbetterbythelulott-Cabreramodel
rather than the Deal-Grove model. However, the

activation energy obtained here is much smaller

than any previous results. AIso, the depth
1Rprofile of 'oO in the pla$na oxide clearly shows

that the diffusing species are oxygen.

Fromtheseresultsritisconsideredthatthe
diffusionofoxygenatomionsareenhancedbythe
potentialthatoriginatedinfloatingpotentialof
the specimen.


